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MIDWEST BREEZES

Congratulations!! Paul Mayes will be relocating to St. Paul,
MN. Paul will be Superintendent at Midland C. C. which has
high standards for golf course maintenance.

Roger Brown, long time friend of the Midwest, achieved a
lifetime dream. He knocked in a Hole-in-One at the Giant Oak
Golf Club in Toledo, Ohio. It was the 169 yard, 17th hole.
Roger says that he used a 7 wood but the men in his foursome
say' it was a cannon.

Ray Schei, Ruth Lake C. C., has been inspecting golf courses
in the Southern Belt off of Florida. Betty and Ray had an en-
joyable vacation touring Martinique. Ocean sailing, beach tan-
ning, elegant evening dinners, touring and shopping ($$) were
all part of a day's activity. Ray's ready to go back tomorrow.

We are sad to report that "Old'.' Bill Lyons passed away over
the Holidays. Bill Lyons was one of the great "old timers" that
so many people looked up to. Anyone who attended the Pur-
due Turf Clinic and never visited Bill Lyons room for cheese
& whatever missed out on some good conversation. "Old" Bill
will be truly missed by the turf industry.

Looking for a trainee for your course? Call Dan Anderson
(815) 654-1571, he has a AAS Degree from Kiswaukee Col-
lege and has four years experience on golf courses.

Don't forget to make your calendar for the Purdue Turf Con-
ference which will be held March 12th thru the 14th, 1984. This
is always an excellent education experience.

The MAGCS March meeting will be held at Nordic Hills Golf
Club on Monday, March 5th, 1984. Dave Meyer will be our
host. More on the meeting later.

Pat Trant, Superintendent at Soangetaha Country Club is look-
ing for an assistant. You can write or call him at the following
address: Box 926, Galesburg, IL 61402-0926. Phone: (309)
342-5425.

Allen Frantik, 2S532 Seneca, Wheaton, IL 60187, is look-
ing for an assistants job in the area. Allen will graduate from
U of I in May with a degree in Horticulture and Turf. He has
four years experience on golf courses. Call him at: (312)
665-8748.

Reserve March 29th, 1984 for the C.D.G.A. Green Seminar
which will be held at the Butterfield C.C. This seminar always
seems to fall on one of those great Spring days when you would
rather be outside than in, but it would be a mistake to miss this
educational session. Plan to attend and bring your Green
Chairman .

Pete & Nancy Mirkes just celebrated their 25th wedding an-
niversary on December 28th. A surprise party was enjoyed by
25 of their friends.
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FOR SALE
1967 F-10 Jacobsen Tractor - no mowers - $3200
1969 EZEE-Flow Spreader - Model 111 - $400
1970 Jacobsen Edger Trimmer - $75
1981 McLain Trap Edger - $240
1975 Dedoes Fairway Aerifier, 5 drum & spiking units - $1500
1979 Dedoes Green & Tee Aerifier, Model TCA 501 - $1200
Call: Steve Biggers, Woodmar C.C. (219) 844-0330

Bervac S73 Snowblower, hydraulic 3 point hitch, used very
little. $950.00. Pete Mirkes, 584-6300.

WANTED: A good condition used PTO utility cart. Call Albie
Staudt, 232-0624.

To All MAGCS Members:
I want to take this opportunity to thank all the members who

have helped me increase my knowledge of turf grass
management.

At the end of February, I will be leaving the Chicago area
and moving to a new position in St. Paul, Minnesota. I am
taking the position of Golf Course Superintendent at Midland
Hills Country Club. It is one of the oldest clubs in the Twin
Cities area. This is a 'big step upwards toward my career goal.

I have only worked in the Chicago area for three and one
half years but in that time, I have learned a lot of valuable in-
formation which will help me toward my profession. You all
have accepted me very well as a superintendent and a friend.
I want to especially thank Oscar Miles for his assistance in
achieving my success in turf management. He has been the most
important factor in my. progress. There are many other in-
dividuals I wish to thank, but the numbers are too many for
this letter.

At this time, I want to invite each of you to come up and see
me if you are ever in St. Paul. I will always remember you and
will keep in touch. Thank you and have a successful 1984, and
beyond.

Paul G. Mayes, Golf Course Supt.
Springbrook Golf Course

"I suppose your new baby brother is king around your
house. "

"No, just Prince of Wails."

"ANTICIPATION' ,
About this time of year,

We begin to look toward Springtime Cheer.
While Ice and Snow still prev~ls,

Occasional Thaws are fondly hailed.
Wishful thinking, We all know,

But if warm thoughts help to melt the snow,
Let's keep on thinking warming thoughts,

For Springtime will win out,
Starting a brand new Golfing Season,

That's what it's all about.
Kenneth R. Zanzig



543 OJENS DR. (312) 537-2177 WHEELING, IL 60090

Arthur Clesen Inc.
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COLD HANDS, WARM HEART
The physics and physiology of why you get cold

and what to do about it
Regardless of your personal taste in clothing, the primary con-

cern of most people outdoors is to keep comfortable. Going
beyond this point to worry about survival is rarely considered.
You can easily assume you will never be at risk and thus never
adequately prepare. However, everyone who uses the outdoors
should know how the body reacts to cold and what to do to
achieve heat balance in a cold environment.

Although there is considerable difference in how individuals
react, survival in the cold depends primarily on physiological
well-being and use of protective clothing.

There are two kinds of anatomical responses for maintaining
body temperature in a cold environment: those that decrease
heat loss and those that increase heat production. The first is
a complex physiological sequence which decreases the volume
of blood circulating near the surface of the body. Neural feed-
back from skin temperature receptors triggers constriction of
blood vessels near the skin. This in turn decreases heat transfer
from the inner core of the body to the surface and ultimately
decreases heat loss to the air. In the second, voluntary muscle
action or the involuntary act of shivering accelerates metabolism
and produces greater heat. Together, these responses seek to
prevent a decrease in body temperature and maintain it within
the narrow limits required for normal functioning.

One uncontrollable variable affects the body, the cold itself.
A person may be subjected to cold in still air, wind, dry air
or wet and all combinations of these. The particular nature of
each combination affects the heat transfer and, hence, the
method of controL For example, a moderate wind during the
warm months is often quite refreshing but in the cold season
can range from uncomfortable to disastrous. Wind rapidly
removes heat from parts of the body with insufficient protec-
tive covering.

Thermal conductivity of water is about 24 times as great as
that of dry air. This means humid air is a much greater con-
ductor of heat than dry air at the same temperature. If clothing
becomes wet, either from the outside air, rain, melted snow
or perspiration, heat is transferred from the body as much as
24 times faster than with dry clothing. Whether moisture given
off by the body is evaporated depends on the amount of moisture
in the outside air, i.e. the relative humidity. If the relative
humidity is 100%, the air cannot receive transpired body
moisture and it condenses in the outer layers of the clothing.
Moisture condensation within the clothing may also occur
because of cooling in the insulating layers. The colder the air,
the less evaporated moisture it can contain.

The two primary environmental factors that determine' the
degree of heat transfer from the body are wind and moisture.
Their effects are felt regardless of the amount or the type of
insulation used to cover the body.

Neither temperature nor wind alone are a good index of how
cold it feels. The wind-chill index used by many government
agencies represents the relative comfort of an inactive individual
in dry air conditions. It combines actual ambient temperature
and wind velocity into an equivalent still air temperature.
However, the wind-chill index is only an approximation. The
actual level of comfort or discomfort will depend on other
variables such as relative humidity, degree of sun exposure, type
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312-541-9182
VICTOR C. KOELPER

KOELPER BROS., INC.
Golf Course Building and Remodeling

444 E. Mors Avenue
Wheeling, Illinois 60090

CHEMICALS- aquatic. fungicide. herbicide &
insecticide
DECORATIVE MULCHES-chunk bark &
shredded mulches. bag or bulk
FERTILIZERS - Country Club. Vcrtagreen, spray
applied. minor clements & .hulk blends
GRASS SEED- improved varieties. custom mixes.
prairie grass & wild !lowers
HAND TOOLS-Ioppers. pruners. rakes. saws &
shoveb
HOSE - hose. accessories & reels
HYURO MULCH/SOIL STARILIZERS

ICE MELT

OIL ARSORBEl\TS
PAIl\T - Easy Marker & Tree Kote

SOIL CONDITIONERS - gypsum. lime. peat
moss. perlite. sulfur & terra green
SPRA YERS- Myers. Solo. Universeal & Wheel
Spray
SPREADERS-Cyclone. Diadem & Lely

312-438-7881
DANIEL I. KOELPER
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Vertagreen@

@ Agri-Chemicals
Division of United States Steel
P.O. Box 1685. Atlanta. GA 30301

SUPPORT YOUR
ADVERTISERS COUNfR~lUBgreenskeeper

Professional Turf Products

B. Haney & Sons, Inc.
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

P.O. Box 180
lebanon. PA 17042

1-800-637.2101

c •C • 18-4-1 0
C.c. 18-5-9
C.C. 18-5-9/Balan
C.C. 29-3-5/Balan
C.~. 19-4-9/Betasan
C.C. 19-4-9/Dacthal
C.C. 19-4-9/Ronstar

LEBANON CHEMICAL CORPORATION

P.O. Box 647
Danville.ll61832

-Homogenous Granulation
-High Methylene Ureas fW.I.N.J
-Balanced Feeding
-Fits Your Budget

Availible
Spring Fertilizers

include:

• TRIMMING. SPRAYING •
• SELECTIVE CUTTING.

• STUMP REMOVAL •

FOI~ SHADE AND OHNAMENT AL TI~EES

H/~MMEI~NUI~SEI~Y I NC .
312-B32-4000

MAI~K w. KI~()EGEI~ N"PEI~V I L LE I L .

WE "CARE"
FOR YOUR T_US

(312) 678-7809 • WOOD CHIPS •

3344 Lincoln St.. Franklin Park. It. 60131
~.

•
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CHOOSING A CREW THAT'LL STAY
THE COURSE

Manager's Journal
by C. R. Reagan

Picking the right employees is always an uncertain process,
particularly when you have to make a judgment about how some-
one will perform over his lifetime. But in 30 years of person-
nel work at DuPont, I learned some hiring principles that help
you improve your batting average. Prior to my retirement last
September, I spent a quarter of a century at the company's
cellophane plant at Topeka, Kanasa, where the turnover rate
has averaged less than 3.2 % per year. I'm convinced that the
following 10 principals in hiring were an important factor in
this exceedingly low rate:

I. Don't rush. Recognize the magnitude of the investment
involved in hiring people. For those who remain for 30-plus
years until retirement - a large percentage in our case - the
company will be investing about $1 million each in wages and
benefits. Considerable study and discussion takes place before
purchasing a machine or making a capital investment of that
magnitude. The wrong person on ajob can have far more harm-
ful effects than a faulty machine. Machines can be repaired or
replaced more easily than people, and a machine doesn't upset
other machines in the way a disgruntled worker can affect other
employees.

2. Decisions shouldn't be made by personnel alone. It is best
for those who will supervise the employees to have a direct role
in interviewing and evaluating candidates. This avoids the later
charge, "He wasn't any good to start with. P~rsonnel sent him
to me. " Supervisors will take a more active interest in making
sure their employees succeed if they have a part in choosing
them. Multiple opinions about candidates are also advisable:
We found it useful for at least three people to talk with each
candidate who advances to the interview stage. Individual
evaluations and opinions would be discussed and reconciled at
a meeting where summary evaluations would be made.

3. Properly validated aptitude tests can be useful. For some
jobs, it isn't possible to predict a candidate's aptitude from his
application form, from interviews or even from reference checks
with previous employers. The more complex the job, the more
importance aptitude tests assume. Appropriate aptitude tests are
essential in choosing employees for electronic or instrument
maintenance and computer operation, but they are of little
benefit in filling routine manual jobs.

4. Don't hire someone out of pity because he needs a job.
An employment decision has long-term consequences for your
employer and for all those who ,will be working with the per-
son hired. Altruism is an admirable quality, but it is wrongly
placed here.

5. No one should be selected simply because his father,
brother or other relative has worked out well. In our experience,
the performance of a good employee has little predictive value
about his relatives.

6. Current employees are an excellent source of recommen-
dations. Allowance must be made for possible partiality when
relatives or friends are involved, but we have found that most
employees are quite cautious and consider very seriously whom
they recommend. Also, they have firsthand knowledge of what
it takes to be successful in the kind of work involved.

7. Study the school record carefully. Of all the reference
14

checks normally made, the school record has proven most
valuable. It is the best barometer for predicting attendance, work
habits and personality characteristics. It is difficult to disguise
one's true nature for the number of years spent in school.

8. Maintain a hiring priority list. Keep a good backlog of
top candidates. Include as many notes and records as possible, •
and set up a "priority to hire" list similar to the "draft"
list used by professional sports teams. Some of your candidates
will find other jobs and won't be available when you call them,
but decisions to hire often must be made quickly, and having
candidates pre-selected avoids the necessity of making hurried
judgments.

9. Select employees; don't reject applicants. Our policy has
been not to reject anyone. Instead, we have selected those who
best meet our needs. This is a distinction that makes a difference
in the company's public relations image and the various laws
bearing on employment.
10. Cover job requirement thoroughly. During preemployment
interviews, be sure to explain completely the specific re-
quirements of the job. Before accepting the job, the candidate
should fully understand what is required regarding shift work,
overtime, etc., and how wage and promotion policies operate.
This can avoid problems and dissatisfaction later.

Credit: Tee to Green 9/83

Dickey: My Dad is an Elk, a Moose and a Lion.
Mickey: How much does it cost to see him?

CONTINUING EDUCATION
GCSAA Continuing Education provides an excellent oppor-

tunity for the Golf Course Superintendent to broaden his/her •knowledge in Golf Course Management. Research, language,
and technology change through the years for greater turfgrass
quality. The education seminars assist the superintendent in com-
municating more effectively and understanding the changes of
turfgrass development.

On January 10 & 11, 1984, sixty-seven (67) Golf Course
Superintendents and Assistants were in attendance at the
Diseases of Turfgrass Seminar. This seminar was held at the
Pheasant Run Golf Resort in St. Charles, Illinois and sponsored
by the Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents.
Dr. Houston Couch and Dr. Phil Larsen were the Professors
who enlightened this class about new blights discovered and
Hacker-Packers. Registration in the class came from Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio, and Wisconsin.

The seminar covered a very broad area of information. The
outline included Nature of Diseases, Epidemiology, Turfgrass
Diseases, Nematodes, Controls, Importance of Resistant
Cultivars, Effects of Dilution, and Equipment used for treat-
ment. Technical handling were plentiful for future reference.
The Professors did an excellent job in providing an abundance
of information to the class.

Chairman of the Continuing Education Program, for the
Midwest, is Peter Leuzinger, CGCS from St. Charles Country
Club. Pete is already making plans for the 1985 Continuing
Education Program. Those of you who wish to express your
thoughts for an educational program in 1985, please contact Pete •
immediately. In reviewing the overall success of the seminar,
special appreciation has to be extended to Pheasant Run Golf
Resort for their fine hospitality. The knowledge and growth of
the Turfgrass Industry rests with its members.



TREES-EVERGREENS-SHRUBS
Specializing in large Caliper shade trees and Ornamentals.

We also offer complete installation service.

TELEPHONE: (312)546-9444
Richard A. Schroeder

Don Virgens
Carl Dravis

GRAYSLAKE, ILLINOIS
23379W Route 60

Nursery on Rt. 60 between Rtes. 12 (Volo) and 83 (Ivanhoe)

Schroeder's
.~

Nursery, Inc.

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION AND
TEST RESULTS WRITE TO:

VAUGHAN'S

DUTCH
SAND COMPANY, INC.

JAMES R. BURDETT
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES
POST OFFICE BOX 52
LOMBARD, IL 60148
312-620-5558

APPROVED TOP DRESSING SAND
GOLF COURSE AGGREGATES

TRAP SAND

NATIONAL CHEMSEARCH CORP.
222 South Central Ave.

St. Louis, Missouri 63105

Call for direct quotes on all your
Aggregate needs

The best in turf supplies-
LESCO 100% Sulfur-Coated Fertilizers,

golf course accessories, chemicals including

LESCOSAN
A highly effective pre-emergence
crabgrass and poa annua control

NATIONWIDE (800) 321-5325

LAKESHORE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.
"Home of LESCO Products"

20005 Lake Road - P. 0 Box 16915
Rocky River, Ohio 44116

OLD

• Performs Great In
Hot, Humid Areas

CITATION
FINE LEAF PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
• Improved Mowing Qualities
• Blends Well Wtih All Other Grasses

• Does Great in Sun Or 60% Shade
• Excellent Disease Resistance to Powdery Mildew - Stripe

Smut - Lealspot - Rust
• Quick Recovery - Fast Germinating

Ade~hi . LowG'ow;og-~ IP Tolerates Close
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS Mowing

• Greens Up Earlier in Spring - Stays Green Longer In Fall
• Great Resistance To Disease

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Nels J. Johnson, Sr.
Nels J. Johnson, Jr. Karl G. Johnson

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates,
Parks, Municipalities, Golf Courses, Cemeteries,

Schools, Industrial Areas.
All phases of Arboriculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist Spraying.
Removals."Stump Routing. Municipal Forestry. Chemotherapy
for elms, and other trees.

• FULL Y INSURED •
Graduate -- Licensed Arborists

MAIN OFFICE - 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 60202
Phones: GReenleaf 5-1877 - GR 5-5255

Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5-0970

•

• 5300 Katrine Avenue. Downers Grove. Illinois 60515. (312) 969~300
WAREHOUSES LOCATED IN:
Bound Brook. New"Jersey • Landover, Maryland. Ovid and
Grand Ledge. Michigan • Spokane, Washington

Richard E. Mika (312) 374-2303
(312) 938-7020
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featuring
PAARLBERG CHEMICALS

1840 E. 172nd St., So. Holland
312-474-3086 312-258-3485

difference increases. Radiation is a leading cause of heat loss
under many conditions. The head and neck are most vulnerable.

Conduction is the direct transfer of heat from molecule to
molecule. The body surface loses heat by conduction through
direct contact with cooler objects, such as water, snow, metal
and of course, air.

Convection is the process whereby air next to the body is
heated, moves away and is replaced by cooler air in an endless
cycle of circulation. It is greatly facilitated by the wind which
continuously maintains a supply of cool air.

Heat is also lost by evaporation of water from the skin and
respiratory tract. As moisture vaporizes fr<?mthe body's sur-
face, the heat required to drive the process is extracted from
the body, cooling its surface. Even in the absence of sweating,
there is a loss of water by diffusion through the skin. This
transpired moisture amounts to approximately 20 fluid ounces
per day in the average person and accounts for a significant frac-
tion of total heat loss.

Although evaporation accounts for a substantial loss of body
heat, little can be done to prevent it. Because of this, it is better
to aid rather than hinder the process by wearing fabrics that
breathe. If water vapor cannot pass through insulating fabrics,
it condenses, wets the clothing and may even freeze, forming
a complete barrior to moisture.

Physiologists view the body as a central, heat producing core,
surrounded by a layer whose insulating capacity can be varied
to maintain the core temperature at approximately 99 degrees
fahrenheit. If the skin were a perfect insulator, its outer sur-
face would equal the environmental temperature and there would
be not heat loss from the core. The net heat transfer, due to
conduction, convection or radiation would then be zero. The
skin, of course, is not a perfect insulator and the temperature
of its outer surface generally lies somewhere between that of
the surrounding external environment and the inner core.

The skin's effectiveness as an insulator varies with the amount
of blood flow which diminishes the insulating capacity of the
skin by carrying core heat to the surface. The more blood that
reaches the skin from the body's core, the more closely the
skin's temperature approaches that of the core and the more
heat lost.

With exposure to cold, just the opposite happens. Skin blood
vessels constrict, reducing blood flow toward the surface and

•ServiceValue

-Par-Ex Fertilizer
-Vertagreen Fertilizer
-Ou Pont Chemicals
-Chipco Chemicals
-Oaconil- Oacthal
- Bean Sprayers
-All Major Turf Supplies

Quality
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(Cold Hands, Warm Heart con'1.)

and amount of clothing and physical condition of the person
involved.

Heat is a form of energy produced by the body as a result
of food consumption. First, foods are digested, then absorbed,
and finally"metabolized. Metabolism is the chemical change ab-
sorbed foods undergo within the cells which allows the body
to sustain itself. The rate of total energy production, and also
consumption, depends on many things, including the size of the
individual and the degree of activity. The normal physical and
chemical processes which sustain life in an inactive person con-
sume energy at the rate of about 80 calories per hour or 2,000
calories per day. The total energy consumption would be this
amount plus the additional energy used in muscular work.
Depending on the degree of activity, total energy requirements
may vary from 2,000 calories to over 5,000 calories per day.
Only 18% to 22 % of ingested food is converted into mechanical
energy. The rest is liberated as heat. This heat is produced in
all tissues of the body but primarily in the skeletal muscles. Even
during rest, these muscles have a large energy requirement,
which during work is increased enormously.

For about four hours following a meal, food is digested and
absorbed into the system. During this period, carbohydrates are
the major source of energy. Only a very small amount of the
absorbed protein and fat is similarily utilized. The fraction of
protein and fat not used to rebuild tissue structure and the amount
of carbohydrates not used for energy are transformed into fat
and stored in the body tissue. After absorption, energy re-
quirements must be met from internal stores by transforming
body fat.

Since we normally eat three meals a day, energy is derived
directly from the food taken in. Of course, it is obvious where
the energy must come from when there is no food to be ab-
sorbed - dieters are most familiar with this process.

Foods ordinarily are divided into three categories with the
following caloric or heat equivalents: carbohydrates, four
calories per gram; fats, nine calories per gram; and proteins,
four calories per gram.

The body normally consumes available carbohydrates in
preference to fats or proteins to fulfill energy demands. It uses
fats or proteins only as secondary fuels when the carbohydrates
supply becomes inadequate.

Heat production increases as a direct result of eating, but con-
trary to reason more heat is produced than the caloric value of
the food intake. It comes from food reserves and is partly depen-
dent upon the type of food ingested. Consumption of car-
bohydrates and fats result in an "extra" energy level of about
5 %, while proteins produce an increase of up to 30%.

The point is that body heat is made possible by only one means
- metabolism of ingested food. You must eat to live. You can-
not cram down a doughnut and cup of coffee in the morning
and expect to put in a 20-mile day on skis without feeling the
effects of an inadequate fuel supply.

Our body surface exchanges heat with the outside by radia-
tion, conduction, convection and water evaporation. To main-
tain a constant body temperature, total heat production must
equal total heat loss.

Radiation is the direct exchange of heat energy between sur-
faces not in contact. There is radiant transfer from the body
to clothing, to a tent or other shelter, to the cloud cover or to
outer space. The rate of heat transfer depends on the
temperatures of the surfaces and increases drastically as their



feeling of warmth in the extremities. The result is a chilling
of the peripheral blood and an ultimate decrease in body
temperature.

Thus, both tobacco and alcohol are detrimental to proper con-
trol of body temperature. In view of their effects on circula-
tion, not to mention the more obvious physiological reactions,
abstinence, or at least moderation, while engaged in winter
wilderness travel would be advisable.

The body can increase its heat production only through
muscular action, either voluntary or involuntary. Either method
assumes that there is sufficient fuel supply to support such
action.

In adapting to extreme cold, the body produces heat by a
gradual overall increase in skeletal muscle tension, culminating
in shivering, which may continue for the entire duration of ex-
posure or until the available energy is expended and exhaus-
tion results. Since the muscle contractions produced by shiver-
ing produce no external work, the energy consumed appears
as internal heat. Intense shivering produces heat approximately
equivalent to walking at a fast pace. It is nevertheless to be
avoided. Shivering is a way the body cries "Help!" in a last-
ditch effort to maintain normal inner core temperature.

When skin temperature falls low enough to cause numbness,
touch perception and pain sense is impaired. The agility of limb
muscles is decreased, and it becomes difficult to perform coor-
dinated movements. This phenomenon, technically known as
hypothermia and commonly referred to as exposure occurs if
heat loss is allowed to proceed unchecked.

As the body's inner core temperature begins to drop below
99 degrees the first indication of hypothermia appear. Shiver-

•

•

•

making the skin a more effective insulator. This vasoconstric-
tion reduces skin temperature and the rate of heat transfer. The
lower limit is the point at which maximum skin vasoconstric-
tion has occurred. Any further drop in the environmental
temperature causes excessive heat loss. At this point the body
must increase heat production to maintain its temperature
balance. Vasoconstriction may make the skin on the fingers
undergo as much as a 99% reduction in blood flow during ex-
posure to cold. While protecting the body's core, this
phenomenon is sacrificial in nature. The extremities become
extremely susceptible to frostbite.

Vasoconstriction, however, is ph"ysiologically impossible in
the head and neck region. Because this area contains many blood
vessels near the surface yet close to the heart, it is a tremen-
dous heat exchanger. Special attention to control heat transfer
here is vital. An unprotected head may lose up to one-half of
the body's total heat production at an environmental temperature
of 40 degrees fahrenheit and up to three-quarters of total body
heat production at five degrees fahrenheit.

While considering vasoconstriction and vasodilation,
something should be mentioned about tobacco and alcohol.

Nicotine produces vasoconstriction in the extremities. This
can cause a skin temperature drop of as much as 10 degrees
for the fingers and toes. The effect is temporary and depends
on the individual involved.

Alcohol in moderate amounts produces vasodilation in the ex-
tremities, just the opposite of smoking. It also affects the heat
center in the brain, causing a small but significant core
temperature drop. This decrease is rarely realized conscious-
ly, because a peripheral vasodilation produces a simultaneous
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IBoue (31-Q.m and PAR EXe
fertilizers with IBOU are custom

formulated for high maintenance. high
quality turfgrass. Check with your
local PAR EX territory manager or

distributor for other available grades.

Territory Manager
Cliff Belden
Elgin, IL 3121697-IBDU

Turf Products ltd.
West Chicago, IL 312/668-5537

Paar1berg Chemicals Co.
South Holland, IL 312/474-3086

Olsen Distributing Co.
Barrington, IL 312/381-9333

Professional Turf Specialists
Normal, IL 309/454-2467

Rovvland's Equipment, Inc.
Barrington,IL312/381-1084



The Very First Systemic in
FLOWABLE Form BOJO TURF SUPPLY CO.

ALL MAJOR TURF SUPPLIES
CLEARY'S

3336-F Fungicide

R R 1, Box 101

- PAR-EX
- Vertagreen
- Du Pont
- Daconil - Dacthal
- FMC Sprayers
- Chipco
- Fore Par

Peotone, III.
The dawn of a better technology.

FlOWABlE. 312-258-3485
Cleary's 3336 Systemic Fungicide has earned your confidence in
the preventIon and control of dollar spot and 6 otller malor
diseases Today W A Cleary announces the development of
3336-F, the first systemic In 1I0wabie form. Flowabies are simpler
and sater for the user to handle. Need little agitation Will not clog
spray nozzles Offer a uniform particle distribution for excellent
availability to the plant. Cleary's new ~336-F FLOWABLE.

Now available at application cost less than systemiC wettable
powders

lOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE fOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR OR CONTACT

~
.. - w-A-ClEARY 0BtICII..

,J '~I CORPORATION

1049 Somerset St. Somerset. N.J 08873 (201) 247-8000

PEERLESS FENCE CO.
3N381 Powis Rd.
West Chicago, IL

-Chain-Link Fencing -briving Range Fencing
-Woo~ Fencing -Tee Protection Fencing
-SpeCial. Gates -Wood & Steel Guard-Rails

-Golf Course Work Our Specialty
312/584-7710 Hal Laman

WHOLESALE
SUPPLIER for

• Excellent for disease resistance .
• Rated superior over 41 bluegrasses for

quality and density .
• Rated high for wear tolerance.
• Deep rooting with an extensive rhisome

system.
• Thrives with short mowing, down to V2 inch.
• Beautiful dark green color.

Aleo.v.n.bl.:
Warren's A-34 BenSun Sun & Shade

Seed Mixture for fairways.
Bentgrass sod.

USS Vertagreen Fertilizer

The tough bluegrass for collars and
tees.
Warren's@

A-20
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS ~4'~SOD/'

CUSTOM BLENDING OF BULK FERTILIZERS
OUR SPECIAL TV

Pickup or Delivered from our Bulk Fertilizer Plant
Custom Fertilizer Spreading Available

A~.LAKE COOK
~ FARM

~ SUPPLY
Landscapers , Nurserymen , Golf Courses

• Turf and Agricultural Chemicals
• Common and Elite Turf Grass Seed
• Union Fork Tools
• Peat Moss - Bark - Mulches
• Root Lowell Sprayers
• Shaws and F.5. Fertilizers

DISTRIBUTORS OF F.S. PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

GASOLINE. LUBE OIL. DIESEL FUEL

~ LAKE COOKFARM SUPPLY
PETROLEUM TURF BULK FERTILIZER

DIVISION DIVISION PLANT
101 E. MAIN ST. 1000 EXECUTIVE WAY 170 CEDAR AVE.

LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047 DES PLAINES, IL 60018 LAKE VILLA. IL 60046

540-0100 824-6665 356-9600
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ing begins and there is dithculty In pertorming precIse tasks.
Loss of alertness and impaired speech follow with continued
decrease in temperature. The victim ultimately becomes com-
pletely irrational and lapses into a state of unconsciousness. The
chances of anyone helping himself out of such a perilous situa-
tion are obviously very small. Rescue and immediate attention
are necessary for survival.

An important mechanism for altering heat loss is changing
surface area. Everyone has watched a dog curl into a ball when
resting in the cold. The same principle applies to a man, who
can draw his knees to his chin, his shoulders or perform other
maneuvers to reduce the surfaces exposed to the cold.

Clothing is the single most important component of heat
regulation. The principle is simple. The outer surface of the
clothing now becomes the true exterior of the body. Again, sur-
face area is of prime importance. The value of increasing the
thickness of insulation around an object is limited, since heat
conduction is proportional to surface area. As the thickness of
the insulation around a cylindrical or almost cylindrical object
(arms, legs, torso) increases, the surface area through which
heat can be lost also increases by the same amount. This results
in an effective decrease in the heat retaining value. For exam-
ple, to double the value of an insulating layer one inch thick,
it is necessary to increase its thickness to almost three inches.

This relationship demonstrates the difficulty of insulating an
inactive person in a cold environment. For example, no
thickness of insulation, regardless of type, is sufficient to keep
the hands warm indefinately under certain conditions even when
the rest of the body is adequately warm. The only way to main-
tain warmth in this case is by placing the hands next to the torso
or under the armpits. The insulating ability of clothing is deter-

mined by its type, thickness and the volume of air trapPed within
and between the clothing layers. The skin loses heat directly
to the air trapped by the clothes. The clothes in turn transfer
the heat from the inner air layer to the outer environment.

Sweating in a cold environment destroys the heat retaining
value of insulation. Water is continuously secreted through the
skin. Some of the water evaporates at the skin surface, which
requires body heat. This water vapor migrates toward the outer
surface of the clothing until it reaches a layer whose temperature
causes it to condense, wetting the clothing and losing the heat
that had kept it vaporized. The condensed water now migrates
back toward the skin by a wicking action, only to be recycled
by a similar process all over again. This is why insulation must
be able to breathe. Body moisture must be disposed of, but
without overloading the insulating layers of clothing with water.

Water accumulation in clothing is hard to control. The
destructive effects are best avoided by providing adequate ven-
tilation during exertion and by drying garments at every op-
portunity. Open all zippers during exercise and close them
during cool-down. Another way is to wear several thin layers
of clothing so that one or more can be removed as heat is pro-
duced during exertion. Regardless of the method, it is best to
remain on the cool side of comfort to minimize the chances of
sweating. ,The cardinal commandment of cold weather adap-
tability is, "Be warm but don't sweat."

Ignorance often makes people overreact in the face of danger.
The usual tendency is to fight the natural elements rather than
adjust to them. For precisely this reason, many people have lost
their limbs and lives while engaged in potentially uneventful
winter wilderness adventures. So make sure you know what to
expect and how to cope with the unexpected .

Credit - Wisconsin Natural Resources Jan./Feb. 1984

Scotts mostsuccessfulpnoductis
not available for sale ...
only for advice and
support ... your ProTurf lech Rep.
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ProTurf.

DAVID FEARIS
6525 Cedarbrook Lane

Peoria, III. 61614
Phone: 309/691-4245
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DICK EVENSON
Technical Representative

443 Woodvlew Drive
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
Phone: 606/837-6563

GARY DORSCH
601 Glen Ellyn Place
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
Phone: 312/790-1584


